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VlllfP ftf 1 Sl'Oken ailC Of 4rlaSSe

Y London Correspondent of Peaboii's rics black currants, black haws, rice and'in -- it n .i
American Chronicle, gives an account of
a singular accident that recently happen- -

aAhr hnn of M Mnlliere of Parisr '
ouestion now universally asked in eve- -

... . 't.- - i ttry society in arans is, nave you suua
. , - , i , mi r ithe Drosen wmuow i xais reiers to an
accident of a very ordinary nature, fol- -

1otrrl however bv an inPnitelv imnrob- -
' ' J J L

able result which occurred in Hue de la
Bourse. 31. Mollierc a bootmaker in that
street, has had fortune 'thrust upon him'
by a cart knocking against his shop win- -

dow. Bather late at niCht a restive horse
hnrtoA a cirt acrainst the Iron shnifPM of
the shop front, with such force that a .

'!!
of plate slass immediately behind the '

A. X
.

struck was cracked into a thousands 0f
i" "r ir-ii- :.' r. x 0

11 nsecure the addres; or tne owner orp the
horse and cart, and in the morning he

wa3 about to send for a glazier, whose
. .i -- ii i i !i i i j - iiDin ne woumjiave cnargea to tne person

for the trespass upon his prop- -
HHute this window wa3 cracked m such

a manner as no window ever was beiore,
and M. Molhere observed that every passer
, , , look a1 it and exc'airrpd ,- -j rL
4 flow curious V 'How extraordinary !'

During the whole day a crowd was col-

lected in front of the house. It then oc-

curred to M. Molliere that since his bro-

ken window appeared to possess such at-

tractions for the public, it might answer
- -

his purpose to make the public pay lor
the gratification ot their curiosit Ac- -

... '
, i . , , P , . . ,

irea one irance per neaa ior aaraission io
his shop.. Visitors flocked to the exhihi- -

uon, and in a few hours tne tame ot it
spread far and wide. Not a single parti- -

cle of glass had fallen out, but the cracks
...3?.x? r xi. x :xi, .ir..i 'ramaung irom tue ucuLrc xux ivuuuuiu
regularity were so numerous that the pane
presented the appearance of a gigantic
cobweb. Seen from the interior of the
shop by gas light it reflects the prismatic

.1 n.?Xl ni.fi.nni.!inoi.IT 1. Villi 1 nfT OTlfl
J :

mav be comnared to a peacocks tail.j x X

A speculator has offered the enormous

sum of 4000f. for the purchase of the fra- -

f ,Fr
fused. M.Molhere calculates that he shall
receive that sum from Parisians alone,

and that afterwards the pane may be re-

moved in its iron frame, and carried round
the provinces. This event has made more

sensation than any other that has occur-

red in Paris since New Year's day. The
excitement is on the increase. Crowds,too

poor to pay the admission money stand
nli..( X 1. t- - o11r nttni" tlio etnrruuuuii cue uuusv; vua viw J j

and mathematical students m the Quar-- ,
tier Latin are working problems, in the
confident hope of finding out how to crack

t

another window in the same way.
!

'
Smart Girls. A young gentleman

'

ineeting a handsome milkmaid, said, 'what
will you take for yourself and your milk,

dear?'

good, but the girl at the boarding nouse1

was better. A gentleman was called in
and was shown over a suit of rooms by a

pretty girl. Are you to be
the rooms V inquired he. 'No, sir, I ,ani

io be let alone she

Martin Ghuzzlewit said: "A werb sig-

nifies to to do, or to suffer, (which is

all tho grammar, and enough too, as ever
I was taught ;) and if there's a werb alive,
I'm it. jFor I'm bein' sometimes

an' continually a sufferinV

An lady once said that her idea of
a great man was "a man who was keer-fu-l

of his clothes, doD't drink sperits, kin
read the Bible without spelling the
and eat a oold dinner on waslrday tosave
the wiramQn folks the trouble of cooking?'

MINNESOTA.

Bev. H. 31. Nichols, who is now in Min- -

nesota prospecting for a, colony that in--

te.nd to emigrate from 3Iassachusctts in
the Spring, tells some magnificent stories

country,in letters written to
He says the

sleighing is excellent, but the air is dry,
with no wind to cause any drifts of snow.
The clearness and dryness of the atmos -

phere render the climate favorable to
those of a consumptive constitution, and
thnn there is so mnrth eleefrieifcv m theJ
air that a person cannot feel languid.
Speakinp; of wild fruit, he says : i

"Cranberries, blackberries, strawber- -

ries, raspberies whortleberries, plums,

cherries, grapes, crab apples, goose-ber- -

oeans, ail grow wiia, anu some oi tneui in
the greatest abundance. And beside
these there is the m'do or Dacotah potato,

.i -- i? ; .i iana two sPccies ol turnips, wnicn grow
.11 t i. .1 i i tttviia ana are niucii useu dv tue J.nuians- - -

& i - , . , ,
Tflr innEI. UUC or lliuse tasi uameu. LUC

i

tipsinna, or Dacotah turnips, grow in
size trom Jcar to ycarj increasing with ev- -.... . . .
cry summer that passes over it. Apples
vmi uounsu nere, ii grown in tne nrst
place in a northern climate, and nurse- -

. r,. , ,
ries are now growing in at. raw, wnere

Persons can suPP'y themselves with grat- -

ted trees at a cheap rate. Quinces will
well here, butjt is not yet fully proved

whether peaches will flourish here or not.
,r , .11 i.. i i xi...l-- vueions oi au Kinus grow luxunauuy,

'indeed, the accounts of the vine race are
such as to challenge the strongest faith of

O Ot.j. r ,i I have it imy ri.i.i as a so- -

ber truth, Troma man, of veracity, the
!

presenSergoant atAras the House
of Kepresentatives, that a squash, raised ,

xUof ! ; nn.ullull y avu& ;
?Ue t0 'T11 11' lTJinto

n
a wagon,

' 'Tr
it up an inclined plane. Cucumbers have
been grown here eignt, and nine ieeciong,
and pumpkins measuring three feet in di- -

auieter. ,

"Garden Vegetables surpass anything'
ever known at the East. Onions, so large I

.1.1.--- : x - a i l i iiney cauuoo ocpui in u uour uurrei wjioi
eabbages, the solid head two and a half
feet in diameter: beets, six inches in di- -

ameter;
.

carrots,
.

three feet and a long; '

i .if -- ii
ruta-bag- a turnips, so large mat one win
not c0 jnto a haif bushel. Now I am a--

ware that many ot your readers will call
tM a fish storv ' and pass it by. I can

?

assure them, however, that these are the
' , . .lt. , jstatements oi sooer ana trutuiui men, auu

are wlia. hag actuauy been done here.
3very one cannot do this; everyplace wiU

not do it; but th ese are real occurences.
And if you don't Deiieeit, come and see. "

in4i J?.in
Man has the power of imitating almost

every motion, but that of flight. To ef-

fect these he has, in his maturity and

health ,60 bones in his head, 60 in his

thighs and legs, 62 m his arms and hands,
and 67 in his trunk. He has also 434

muscles. His heart makes 64 pulsations

in a minute, and therefore 3,840 in an

hour, 92,160 in a day. There are also
, . ; r c , .

three complete circuiuuuus ui ma wuuu

in the short space of an hour. In res-

pect to the comparative speed of anima-

ted beings and of impelled bodies, it may

be remarked that'size and construction

seem to have little influence, nor has com- -

narativc
v strength, though one body giving,

X " (

any quantity of motion to another is said

to lose so much of its own. The sloth is

by no means a small animal, and yet it
, ,;

can travel only ou paces a uay ; a worm

crawls only five inches in 50 seconds; but

a. lady-bir- d can uy iju,uuu,uuu uuiea- -

own length in less than an noun An

elk can run a mile and a half in seven

minutes ; an antelope a mile, in a minute;

the wild mure of Tartary has a speed e- -
,

cull Utxix c UU icavu n.w iuaLuup jxx uuu

short space of 16 hours. A violent wind

travels 20 miles in an hour, sound, 1,142

English feet in a second.

."Having Examined the city, Mr. Giles,

what do you think of it ?"

" Why, sir, I don't know but I do

think all but the lawyers are a pack of
rogues

"Indeed ! And what of the lawyers,
Mr. Giles?"

''Why, as for them, I'm sure they be."

A man appeared at the City Hall, Bos-

ton, the other day, for a marriage certif-
icate, giviug as his occupation "Rat, Mice,
and Cockroach Catcher." His intended,
he said, followed the sanie business. It
takes all sorts, and conditions to iiiake .

world. ,

my The girl instantly replied,' .
e

. ten leagues in an hour; a Canary fal-'yours- elf

and a gold ring, sir. This was

very let with

answered

be,

a

&d

words,

half

Extravagance and Folly
The New York Journal of Commerce

says: 3Ien who were here in 1836 and
' saw the abounding 'wealth,5 splendid
equipages, brilliant funiture, magnificent.
parties, &c. of that day, and who, a year
or two afterwards, saw a large part of
those foolish spenthrifts bankrupt and

J ruined, cannot avoid such reminiscences
when they see the far greater cxtrava--

gance of the present day. They cannot
help asking themselves if the end will not
hatha same. A New York correspon- -

delit of the Boston Transcript notes a
I. . . .
few items ot this extravagance in the
words following:

Allusion was made in a former letter to

the lavish prodigality with which money
was expended in this city upon holelsand.of Minersville, and about fifteen north- - j

x tt rL.-- iT i x tsiuru. uFu luuuer mvebugauou, x
find that in respect to extravagance in
other matters the New Yorkers are now
: --.'a r u r x: mi. .m uuvuuuu ui uu xuiuiur umes. xuu ragBjuuuiawui;, num tuu muij uuiuugu
v i j ii j.:i r : x .

ivi uuwv uuu uuawv aitiuius iui unvutt
,iu: c i

"
xi. . ix: I

I

uiiuiuuifs iui cucuua tuu ciuuiutiuu nuiuu
. a .

exists between the rival hotels up town- .-
a matter oi curiosity to your reaaers,

f nil ! 11 il f la rew oi tne iasmoname styles oi parior
uiuamcut m uu swicu. vug ui mc
latest patterns of parlor tables or lio-h- t

'a. j : .i . -- ixi.- T...A .1maue cuB uoa
rrencn porcetam, set in a gut irame ana
stand. These are yery beautiful; the
prices ranges from 8200 to 8300 each ac- -

cording to the value of the painting.
T7Mnl, nn,nlo;n nnlnnfnl ncx .u a.u v,1UuiUuvU. 8.u Ui- -

tures for the mantel are imported and
i fr cisn n oJ- - I

ilUlU 1U1 v?X-- u Ulllr
A pair f bronzed niantel candelabra, '

'
with a clock for a centre piece, are for
sale at $800 a set. An importer stated

i. i, j i,i r x, ; 1 I

"c uau B uuw "uua
.

83'00- -
. Ii 4 xi .ii. i

'
ucd-a- t So00,'would be a rich mantel or--

nament. 1 his clock has no hands. The ,

hour and minutes are denoted by figures'
rhich rcvoivc a modern whist coun

tCr.
Une urn Hero nave a -fma"eclock tor which they ask l,auu. Two

birds come out and sing from the clock
eacjj jj0un

Bronzed vases with bas reliefs are

plenty at 8300 each. Porcelain tea sets

of thirty-si- x pieces are held at 8180 a

set And so one could go through the

list ot household articles ot elegance ana

common illustration suggested by the up-- !

tli Virillinnt. nenrmt tr,n t.r,e no

le ss certain descent of the valueless stick
not be so agreeable, particularly if

it should hit one near to us.

Twooty-fou- r gas burnes a bed-roo- m

twelve feet square, porcelain
spittoons, seven hundred dollar bed.

. ,
fXM'orinrrs in fi tt mftrirfor onn ntf.ponf.wyjfnr n timo rill cnnli mottiiro n cVinrt.

duration from the very nature of things,

Physicians in India blisters withJ
red-h- ot iron, and dress with cayene
pepper. If such treatment make a
man 'smart.' we don't know-o- f anything
that will. One of the favorite catharties
is made of of gunpowder twelve

.r iare given a minute
thev down, a ooal of fire is adminis- -

tered. when a movement in the particles

accident to another All
of his comrades from

exception of Indian
who a

a second rescuing

others had deserted fear.
is the son Maungwadaus,

with Kopway, is engaged in

iug maniio'r3 of
Indians. ( - :.; ; .

A Burning Mountain
"We read with no small degree of inter-

est an in 'Scott's Weekly' from
the pen a Mr. Silas S. Steel, on what

from

unless is swear that ears in
his of ' which admits

he the 'Bnrning Mountain' at Coal
Castle, in this The existence of a
burning mountain our own State, we

confess, something quite new to
us. Yet the writer that this

mountain-be- d of burning 'au- -

thracite has been for the last thirteen
years, glaring and smoking through the
hot and cavernous crevices', formed by its
outward combustion, and casting its

of vapor and sulphurous lava.
This mountain embraces a portion of

3Iountain, at Coal Castle, a small
mining settlement about five north

west Schuylkill-Have- n. The writer
adds :

" The approach to this'vast couldron of:
! x,. xl. i:i.. i t. -- Ci

w "
c.V.i;n V . i. toumiuic, xuuiuhuh uic i un' x iiu u uuh., i

built by the Delaware. Company, exclu- - j

siveiy ior coai cars, turougu lUme-ii- m

rt 1 it- - 1 I

vxap, a icngwiy anu stupenaous gorge,
xmcu mui 10. iouiw,
rets, seem to reach into the clouds,

1 i x i.m j:,.t u UUM

miming j

Upon at Goal Castle, any of.
the obliging mining operativ will point
out to the visitor Fiery Mountain.

,

'
rl o v Anrfr nn nln,wU lm

indications combustion will themselves '

fio fnllw snfSpJont. to noint. nnt itn 1nfnt;rn

It is necessary to apprize the j

ler and curious in general, that an as '

to this mountain is deemed an ex- -
1 j j xt,au,uutui, uuu m

faCt that maD Prti0nS f itS SUrfaCe aro
.,-.-

J '.
shell ; crevices and chasms are continual--

. . .

ly opening, and in many places where
.

there is no sign of combustion
coal consumed, up to the very superstra- -

turn of earth, which is from

8:P-
cipitate everytumg upon its surrace, aown
into its unfathomable cave of fire. ;

Perhaps, the most secure to effect
an examination, cross the
gap, over to one of the opposite eleva--

tion, and by the aid of a spy-gla- ss sur- -

vey its cracked and smoking points.
'

sinS less ponderosity and perhaps more ;

nace Ot antUraCltC, anU set OUt On tUe ,

.
ascent,- - pulling my corpms

rock by rock, clump by clump, and
(

j by tree. At about thirty feet from
t

' tho baf.i foul"If "" of -
bubbUng and smoking

thr,ouSfh irregular opening in the earth,
a

n
temperate .,.sufficiently hot

scald my nngers. The stream this.
'

1 n nn.rnl .1 x i: urouSp,au .jaupuuu.
ing a ieet further upward, a lava-lik- e

! fluid came hissing and oozinir out, em- -

Dedding tue gravel of soil in
'l : ; i: ,i t

luo a',u
ilCW Of Vegetation as tOl

1; TO;fu;n :f rDn m,t"""'I"" UH1.UHU11 HUH
here nartieulnrlv arrested hv an iaiatifife
rumbling, and, on applying my ear to1

thc aP-rtur- a roaring and crackling was
'sufficiently audible to indicate a most ac - 1

tive, if not violent state of combustion'
I TO;f.iin unr,nnrf..i n mnt nr;.
'
some unknown Quarter. I

genial atmosphere, a mockery of bloom.'

a companion and myself succeeded in !

dragging up from this 'jaw-bon- e furnace,' i

if I may be allowed a portion
of the interior matter in a state of fusion i

a part of which I leave for your ex- -'

amination.
Finding the in this locality in-- , mode of. cultivation adopted and exact re-

clined toyicltl like bending ic'p, and the penditnres except, manure, incurred in
soles of our feet becoming uncomfortably far-war- m,raj. fcwcnt acrca corQ Every

we made our descent carefully, yet I .
mer will read with interest. He say?:as. rapidly as possible, towards (Joal uas- -

j

tic, considerably scorched, scratched and ,
The must be entirely clear from

fatigued, gratified .and instructed by stumps, stones or any tiling shat will ob- -

our clambering journey over the Fiery struct the drag or cultivator. Sod ground
Mountain. t which was used in this case, decidedly

preferred.
Col. Fuller, of the N. Y. Mirror, has The earliest warm weather in the spring

been for some time sojourning at . should be iuiprovedfor drawing on the
' Below will be found an- - extract manure.

from one of hi3 rich and racy from ;

N. Orleans : !

At the risk of Being charged with a
lack of gallantry, f shall venture to state !

that the Southern paint like Jeze- -

bels. isrows, ch.eeKs, lips anu neciis near
nnlnnliln mnrts nf hnllr mid " nink sanr. r
cers. To an unsonhistisated taste, this

. . .....
giving the he to Nature is simply discus- -'

married woman should be
hv jf jiHifn siitniniif: tor rii- - f

j , --- "- b
vorpn T ?nv is T i.ITQ ;

The Quadroon ladles of Orleans
- - .. . -

escite both a feeling of admiration and ;

.lunuuiuuu xui uicu ywnnu- -
j

nicnis ana Dcauty commiseration ior tue
unnatural uinust entanea
upon them by the laws of Louisiana. A,
maQ canno(. , jLally marrv a Ouadron wo -

.

man, he able to he has husked, I put the an out door
blood in As many cred crib freef passage

terms

is

miles

:nuul

which

arriving

J5r.miM

way
is

toilsome up-- 1

ward

to'
at

its

earth

is

1U. Husking, cribbing, setting up
stalks

1 cuii: 'ci ka

notwiiustanamg tne the to that a with that Had
.,. , . wi,;cb not' of of the of of three thousand ously practised.

"

.

the
pole

He

the

the -

the

,

,

sul- -
i

the

the

-

" - t
I

I

the
these women are not only very white but ;

very bcaulltul and aCCOmpiISUed,
resistance to their charms is no easy mat- 1

ter. an(j as love is not apt to be control - !

' ' 71 I 11. 1 t. : - . 7 !

of this state of things

IKrJti
.

c
JJJq j,enJLtions i

j

"a or 01 unurcn.J

Th niotber f th irl consent3 to a tern - !

arrangemenf, provided her daugh- -
: :xt. x !

nJ,,,; Jaaa a couple of slaves, a promise
i. x xu ,ir i,c!i-.ov.r- i t i 1S -

" iaor . 64v . i

iittiu iuauiuuo ii uuu uuuwuuu. j.u ;

not a very uncommon thintr for Northern
Bachelors, to say nothing of Northern

to be the necessity of

.q hic. a man go madlv
rierhans should say truly in love

a beautiful quadroon, that in order
to marry her, he injected a little black

"" his nrocured one of'

' then took the requisite
rmntinl n-it- trtereV.v fnl fillinnr the letter

1

j It may spoil the of

room is askei to be introduced to a young

"a""" "jw 0-- -j

witn more ciiarma oi uuisu tauu puisuu,
overheard an ungBllant fellow remarking
the other evening upon the number of

on her face, when she turned up- -

rSSTf
ItifiillCa! 1'aCISi

Merchants cenerally die of the bilious.

printers of the typhus, and brokers of re- -

mittcnt fevers.
Masons usually go off with stone, gray -

i i

Most tiilors leare tue world" nts
though their customers rarely do

Disappointed actors ussually die of
mortiflcation.

Seamstresses suffer much from stitch- -

:n xilfl

cbildren of C0c3 arc never iree
-

dO uasijc, Michigan, and
mind impelled onward,

property sugar

are witnessing eJc of bales cotton expendi- -
larger

rnnVPt- -

may

decorated

raise
them

don't

ior
are

of

blade

states

forth

narrow

traces

?t

takes place that either eradicates the di-- 1 Upon gaining summit of the tower--' from whooping-cough- :

sease the invalid-comm- only latter ing mountain, a most desolate inter-- ! congressional orators are
esting picture presents itself. sur- - troubled with shortness of breath, altho'

Durin- - recent weather, c3'e c rc flatulence is not
o "(er cracked, burnt, or broken (Snorm-- .

young Indian and several white boys' 0Us and fearful depths by the approach' Dyers are subject to the blues and

skating on in the Passaic the to thc upper stratum; roots let fever, and clock-make- rs to tic-rive- r,

at N. J., when one the j trunks of the are charred douloureux.

number broke through, which fright-- ! Manned, mingling their pyroliginc-- 1 Glaziers are never without pains.

ened the they all except
i

from the hofc and cPevicM arouJdt Brewers are constantly ailing.

the Indian immediately ran to The calcined bones birds, reptiles, and Edltors are carried off idea'
the assistance drowning comrade quadrupeds, lie there,half in their heads, nothing in their pock-an- d

succeeded in dragging him out just mixed with the ashes, to up ets.
Wasted view, while amidst scene Poct3 ascend tha realms ofbe was sinking. days after J lue

i of desolation seen a solitary wood- - e
occurrence, while engaged m 6ame-flower- j

B1)ringin--
;

from ctnal
on imaginary yapors, and among

sport a pond Bloomfield, same 'hot-bed- ,' and presenting in the uncon- - strangers at the Insane Asylums.

happened
again the spot,

with heroic

boy, long and extended
it the lad, thus time

one whom in
who,

Ghief lectur
on .customs the

article

State.

stu-

pendous

coulds

Broad

An..:tn

travel- -

visible

liable

tree

iew

the

nfil;n

land

Soui.
letters

ladies

frnnnrl
'.1111 intend

New

ana

lllgnlV

absurd

Benedicts, under

from

fthe

freckles

num-an- d

scar-wer- e

others
who with

lo-war- ds the southward brow of tho Honesty Tamed Up. It said that
mountain, observed a and lengthy Professor Anderson, at present in Charles-openin- g,

formed by a huge rock, having ton, has. received a letter from Louis JSTa-beenr-

asunder action of the fire; poleon Emperor of French,
and the edge of each division being hung a check which he borrowed some
with lengthy rows ofstalactites of sulphur, years since from the professor in London,
hanging like irregular teeth, gavo.it the accompanied with a present of a diamond
appearance of hideous mouth, ring, and invitation to visit Paris.
which forth its hot noxious This will bo cheering to "all who
breath from the flawing lungs below. By' were Emperor's creditors in the times
means of a lengthy pole, formed of a tree,' that tried his soul.

Qiqrintitiucil.
Twenty Acres of Corn.

M. C. Crapst, of "Lockport, N.
gives in Journal of that place, the

rioxr inches deep, roil Hard,
drag and cultivate the ground till it is
nnc as onion bed. When the ground
thus prepared, no danger need appre- -
bended from the wire worm. Tlie corn
' p ucyuuu uanu uum 1U:
before it comes to the surface. Mark the
ground each way m straight rows just

apart. This gives 4,840 to the
"crc, of a fraction more than bb hills to
tne UUStiei.

, . ... ,
la H. nlnntitirr iiTif-- I i h a m cr

warm that the corn will come up within
eight days. Putin trom 5 to b kernels m

,i n. 1a mil ana roll the grouna alter planting.
v..vw

auuut nmc i Ua, ,tca
pun uji iiiigi; m-cu-a mab wu iuuu

up when the small as well the
larjce ears are sufficiently glazed. When

of the air.
ITEMS OF EXPENDITURE TO EACII ACRE.

- flowing,
pw!DS 16 loads manure, 82.00

2.00
3. Boiling, dragging, and (Saliva

ting before planting, 1.33
4. Marking out before planting, 31
5. Seed corn, 19 cts.; planting, 75 cts., 94

R 1Hn aft Dlautinr andrthin
4

CulSn; e'ach
7o

way thrce tiraes,
unmg Vieeu&, 1.13

9 Quttin up &c 1.13L ..
4.30

market 77 2.31
12. Interest of money on land, 7.00

Total, 823.84
RECEIPTS.

77 bushels corn atoC cts per bush. 43.31
Stalks, 7.00
Clear profit, 26.47
Clearing irom acres, 3529.40

The mode of culture described nlinm
labor; and adds largely to the prof--

I raised with same labor, I have seen

-- ---

J" " .o rducer than in this county.

How to Raise fruit every Year.
If rightly understood, few unles3

absolutely dead or rotten, need occupy
ground without yielding a plenteous crop.
Afr a long and varied series of experi-
ments, I gradually adopted the
mode; as soon as the winter had sufficient-
ly disappeared, and before the sap as-

cends, I examine trees ; every dead
bough is lopped off, then after the san

j has risen sufficiently to show where the
blossoms be, I cut away all the oth- -

branches having none on, also tho
extremity of every-lim- b the lower part
bears a considerable number of buds, thus,
concrecating the sap of thc tree upon and
destitute of fruit. You may think
injures thc trees, it does not; you
will find trees laden with fruit which for--
meriy

.i
yielded

,i ,
nothing. Of course. all

ouitsr wen Jinowq precautions must De at-
tended to; such as cutting out worms
from the maturation of its fruits, and sa-
ving what would be useless expenditure of
strength. In the quince, apricot, and
peach trees, this is very apt to bo too lux-
uriant, in leaves and destitute of fruit.

Sensible Doctor. A handsome
young widow applied to a physician to
relieve her of.three distressing complaints
with which she was. afflicted.

'In tho first place' said she 'I have
little or no appetite. What shall I take
for that?'

Far that, madam, you should take air
and exercise.'

'And, Doctor, I am quite fidgety at
night, and ajraid to lie alone. What
shall I take for that?'

'For that, madam, I can only recom-
mend you take a husband!'

'Fie! Doctor. But I have the blue3
terribly. What shall I take for that?'

'For that, madam, you have besides
taking air, exercise, and. a husband, to
take tho newspaper.

oonsiore uoctor i!iakill V
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